3
DAYS

The Great Southern – Adelaide to Brisbane
AUSTRALIA BY RAIL

Australia’s newest rail journey travels along the rugged coastline, passing sun-kissed beaches and
forested peaks between Adelaide and Brisbane.
The northbound journey from Adelaide takes three days. Watch the wild scenery of the Grampian slide past, delve into the art, history
and culinary temptations in Canberra and walk with the sand beneath your toes before arrival into Brisbane.

Platinum Service

Gold Service

What’s Included?
2 nights of accommodation on
board in your chosen cabin grade
All meals, with selected wine &
beverages
A choice of off-train excursions

This is the highest level of service. Cabins
are configured by day as a private lounge
with panoramic windows, comfortable
seating, a table and ottomans. By
night this converts to double or twin
beds. You also have a full-size ensuite
shower room. Continental breakfast
can be enjoyed in your cabin as well
as refreshments. The Platinum Club is
where the included hearty breakfasts,
2-course lunches and 3-course
evening meals, are served along with a
complimentary range of beverages.

Contact our expert team:

Gold service cabins are configured
with a 3-seater lounge by day, which
converts to upper and lower berths by
night. Cabins have a private ensuite
and the all-inclusive meals are served
in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant.
Australian wines, beers, a selection of
spirts and non-alcoholic beverages are
also included. Gold Superior cabins are
available which have a little more space
and give the option of a three-quarter
size double bed plus a fold-down berth.

Departures
December 2019 to January 2020
Departs Adelaide: Friday
Arrives Brisbane: Sunday
Please Note: The inaugural journeys will run
between December 2019 and January 2020.
The future timetable is to be confirmed.

01425 484044 or australasia@prestigeholidays.co.uk
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Day 1 Adelaide
As the train leaves Adelaide, settle in and get familiar with your cabin. Enjoy morning tea and then a relaxed lunch on board while
watching the ever-changing landscape glide by. During the late afternoon, The Great Southern arrives in regional Victoria where you’ll
have a chance to experience the beauty of the Grampians region. Enjoy an outdoor dining experience taking in the stunning natural
surrounds and native wildlife while enjoying local food and wine. There are options to take a guided walk, drive to a lookout or simply
sit back and relax.
Meal(s) Included: Lunch & Dinner

Contact our expert team:

01425 484044 or australasia@prestigeholidays.co.uk
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Day 2 Canberra & Surrounds
Enjoy a drive through the countryside on the way to the Australia’s capital where you will enjoy a visit to Parliament House and lunch
before your choice of tours at the National War Memorial, Parliament House, National Gallery of Australia or the National Museum
of Australia. Alternatively, you can spend a relaxed day wine-tasting and dining in the Murrumbateman food and wine region before
returning to the train.
Meal(s) Included: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Contact our expert team:

01425 484044 or australasia@prestigeholidays.co.uk
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Day 3 Coffs Harbour & Surrounds
Choose your own adventure today with a variety of options available. You could opt for the Boardwalk to Beach excursion, stopping
at the small station of Urunga to take in the spectacular coastline views and Great Dividing Range along the Urunga Boardwalk before
travelling to Coffs Harbour for a relaxing morning wandering around the Harbourside Markets, historic jetty or simply relaxing by the
seaside.
The Coffs Explorer excursion travels up to Sealy Lookout, offering views for miles from the Forest Sky Pier, before travelling back
to Coffs for time to explore the markets, historic jetty or relax by the beach. Otherwise, simply make the most of Coffs Harbour’s
beautiful beaches with an entire morning spent seaside. Wander along the coast, have a dip in the ocean, play a game of beach cricket
or simply relax on the sand.
After your Coffs Harbour morning, enjoy a final lunch on board with your fellow travellers before arriving into Brisbane.
Meal(s) Included: Breakfast & Lunch

Please Note: Details are correct at the time of producing this document but may be subject to change without notice.

Contact our expert team:

01425 484044 or australasia@prestigeholidays.co.uk

